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 minor in mathematics

Digital Marketing & graphic design
New York, NY
Present

Assist in creating a cohesive brand image and online presence for clients by Managing social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, 
Tumblr, Polyvore, and Instagram. Research, create, and write relevant blog posts. Design a wide range of graphic images for 
web advertisements, social media, and corporate needs. Work with marketing director on various projects such as 
conducting market research and conducting market research and synthesizing it for relevant digital strategies. Act as “Brand Manager” for the brand, 
Georgie and Elaine and update and manage it’s social media and blog, Design advertisements, brainstorm and create
creative content and make sure all materials are branded and cohesive.  

work experience

education

The factory 2.0

The Bowery Presents
graphic design
new york, ny
May 2012-august 2012

Design posters, web banners, flyers and other promotional materials for different musical acts performing in Bowery 
owned venues. Assisted with marketing and publicizing shows on Facebook. Other responsibilities included administrative 
tasks, such as answering phones, and assisting staff with day-to-day tasks in the media, booking, finance, and promotions 
departmentdepartments. 

Performance Space 122
Communication/branding & creative technology/video
brooklyn, NY
may 2012-august 2012

Assist with video documentation and post production of live  performances. create video content for promotional purposes
and for creative content on the company’s website or youtube page. Work involved camera work, editing, and managing web 
content. assisted in building a new website. Also Worked on developing a web presence by managing and updating the 
compacompany’s Twitter, Facebook, and blog. Involved in brainstorms of marketing campaigns. Also responsible for putting 
together press packets. 

Artissimo Designs
Graphic Design
Redondo beach, ca
may 2011-august 2011

Assist with the production of different designs by studying and confirming layout specifications. Use styled guides defined 
by the NFL, NHL, and MLB for designs. Create and design graphic material for sale and use.

graphic design/video editing/marketing

m: 310-847-0706 w: www.flickr.com/photos/grace_lee2/sets/e: gr.lee91@gmail.com



Arthur Levitt Public Affairs Center
Clinton, NY
Graphic Designer and Publicity Assistant
August 2010-January 2013

Design visually interesting posters and other advertising materials to promote different events affiliated with the Arthur 
Levitt Public Affairs Center, such as speakers and student-organized Think Tanks. Plan out marketing and publicity strategies. 
Coordinate the distribution of advertising materials. Also assist with the booking of speakers, organizing travel itineraries 
and accommodationand accommodations. 

hamiltonian

relevant skills

Projects & Publications

- MacIntosh and Windows compatible.
- Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint
- Proficient in Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere , and indesign CS4-6
- Proficient with Final Cut Pro
- photo research (using getty and ap images)
- Familiar with protools
- blogging and social media- blogging and social media

The daily bull
Clinton, NY
Layout Editor and Writer                  
August 2011-January 2013

Create interesting layouts and content for a daily humor publication. Design graphics and funny comics that pertain to the 
topic of the day.

Clinton, NY
Editor-in-Chief                              
October 2010-November 2012

Manage the production of the Hamilton College yearbook. Design the cover of the yearbook. Contribute to the page design and 
spread layout. retouch photos, approve images and articles, and page designs before publication. Create a page-by-page plan 
and assist staff with specific layouts. Decide on unifying motif and arrange for the cohesive presentation of the publication.

Orestes 2.0 Production
Clinton, NY
Video Design Assistant           
January 2012- April 2012

Collect footage. create and design a series of short films. edit video on Final Cut Pro for Minor Theatre’s spring 
production of Orestes 2.0. Directed and managed the post production of the show. 

See you next tuesday- art show
Clinton, NY
Organizer                       
March 2013

Organize, curate, market an art show by a student art collective. Responsibilities included curating the exhibit, installing 
artworks, and designing promotional materials for the event.
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